
Class Charts Information for parents

Thank you to all parents who have downloaded and started to use the Class Charts Parents
App. We have been made aware of some technical issues by Class Charts that may be
affecting your login details. All students in all years have now been given login (access)
codes through Edulink. If the code provided does not work, please try a number of times
over the next few days as Class Charts work on their systems.

Please also ensure that you have downloaded the parent version of the App from Android or
Apple stores; the code provided will not give you access to the student or teacher app.

We will continue to communicate with the company on your behalf until the issue is resolved.

Roll out of Class Chart features

Initially we have enabled the sharing of positive behaviour points with you to give you an
immediate idea of your child’s positive contributions to their lessons and wider school life. All
points awarded to the individual are also added to their house total. Over the next half term
we will be starting to use the app for homework setting and this may have already shown up
in your feed for some lessons. At the moment, the app may show you when a homework
assignment has been set and when it is due to be completed. As we develop its use, we
expect to release further features both to parents and to students.

Here is a timeline of what we are planning to do:

Early September 2022: Parents given access to Class Charts to see positive behaviour
points and students’ timetables

Mid/Late September: Students given access codes to Class Charts to see positive
behaviour, timetables and start testing the homework functions

November 2022: Homework notifications for all subjects will come through the
Class Charts app

Spring term 2023: Notifications for all behaviour types including detentions

Summer term 2023 Release of any further features
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